
NOVEMBER 2013 

THE CANBERRA CLASSIC 

On the 10th and 11th of August 2013, the ACT 

Showjumping Club hosted the annual Canberra 

Showjumping Classic.  We were treated to a cold, brisk 

and slightly windy weekend in the midst of a typical 

Canberran winter.  Although cold we were lucky with 

the weather, and any rain kept away for the duration of 

the show.  Held on the large flat grass area of the 

Equestrian Park in Yarralumla, there were three rings 

each catering to a variety of horse and rider 

combinations, from the cross rails right through to a 1.30m.  

Friday saw many riders arrive from interstate and set up camp for the next two days.  While some 

local competitors also arrived on Friday, the majority joined us on Saturday morning, bright and 

early in anticipation of some fierce competition. The park was buzzing with people, and horses 

alike, they couldn’t wait for the competition to begin, the atmosphere was ecstatic.  

This was my first outing on my soon to be new 

horse, Diva (a beautifully bred warmblood x 

stockhorse mare out of Emmaville Darius of 

Emmaville Performance Horses, bred by Ian, Karen, 

Matt, Jody, Loren & Sara Hughes). We had a 

wonderful show, enjoyed the atmosphere, and even 

took home a ribbon too.  Of course I wouldn’t have 

been able to do it without all the help from Jody and 

the rest of the Hughes family. 

Back up in the announcing tent with the lovely Kaye Johnston, we had a wonderful view of all 

three rings and were able to enjoy watching all riders ranging from those seasoned regular 

competitors and up and coming young riders, through to those at their very first outing. The ACT 

Showjumping Club put on a raffle, with prizes kindly donated by Emmaville Performance Horses, 

which was won by the lovely Lesley Riley, who works effortlessly in the entries caravan.  



On top of the hill near the canteen we were treated to Thin Line Australia and Carlotta from CF 

Equestrian Style, which provided some excellent browsing and shopping whilst not  

riding or spectating.  Also set up near the canteen were Craig and Graeme from Barastoc/KER 

horse feeds, with their scales that you could weigh your horse on. Definitely a highlight for many 

over the weekend was having the opportunity to weigh your horse, and then chat to Craig and 

Graeme about your horses individual needs. From this information you were then given a fully 

customized diet plan for your horse. 

 

What a wonderful weekend in August the Canberra Classic was. I would like to extend a large 

thank you to all those sponsors, volunteers and people who helped out over the weekend, the 

course builders, judges, pencillers and pole pickers who worked tirelessly over the course of the 

two days. The organising committee for all of their efforts leading up to the show and the 

organisation during the show, and the competitors and spectators for making the weekend 

memorable. Without the help from many people shows like these would not be able to be held, 

and it just goes to show that many hands make light work! 

Article by Isabelle Carpenter 
PHOTOGRAPHY BELOW BY FIONA DE LA MEZZO 
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ACT CENTENNIAL SHOWJUMPING CUP 2013 

 
The 2013 ACT Centennial Cup was held from the 11th to the 

13th of October, and the event can be described as nothing less 

than a great success. A huge thank you must go out to the 

organising committee, sponsors, and countless volunteers who 

gave up their time to help. Without you this event would not 

have been such a success. Canberra put on the weather and 

attracted many local and interstate riders. With three rings in 

full swing there was a class for every horse and rider. 

 

It was fantastic to see so many ACT Showjumping Club 

members in the winners circle throughout the show. It was 

fantastic to see Sigi Schneider, Freya Dadswell, Lucy Taylor, 

Victoria Gibson, Daphne Bleaker, Josie Laver, Jody Hughes and 

Alyssa Hughes place consistently over the weekend in Rings 1 

and 2. 

 

The final day Sunday saw the Tekna Young Rider Series FEI 

first up in Ring one. With a National course that is designed 

specifically for this round which had an arena size requirement, along with the design of the jumps. 

Our Young riders tackled the course effectively making for a fantastic feature class on Saturday 

morning.  

 

Ring one was also holding the Jumping NSW Amateur of the Year Series which Alisa Williams on 

Broadway Jitterbug won the final on Sunday, and was the overall winner of the fabulous Collegiate 

Saddle donated by sponsor Horseland. The feature class of the Show was the ActewAGL Centenary 

Cup. This class had many seasoned riders, along with many Junior / Young Riders and up and coming 

horses. These up and coming riders portrayed the standard that is coming through in today’s 

showjumping. Izabella Stone, Lane Clarke, Clint Beresford and Milly Clarke were some of the 

outstanding talent in this class, all being in the overall line up. Brett Clarke gave up the ride on GH 

Tiger Lilly for son Lane to ride, where Brett rode GH Blossoms Little Brother. This young horse did a 

tremendous job over the big, tough Brad Longhurst course.  
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A big congratulations goes to Milly Clarke from Berry riding Diamond B Jimmy Choo who won the 

class, with Clint Beresford on locally bred horse Emmaville Jitterbug 2nd, Jennifer Wood 3rd and then 

Lane Clake and Izabella Stone making the top 5. 

 

Ring 2, was the home of the open height classes staring at 105cm each day, along with the Junior and 

Amateur classes over the weekend. Greg Vella designed courses that challenged riders and allowed for 

fast, tight jump offs.  Presentations saw Jeremy Williams make a comeback into Showjumping (having 

only a crash course a week prior) to place in 80cm and 90cm classes, and to take home the Seniors’ 

Cup, with Sponsor Ces Staples as the runner up.  Lane Clarke was awarded Junior Rider Cup, along 

with one of the three Horsezone sportsmanship jackets. 

 

Many Jump Club members were seen have fun competing, taking young horses out or stepping up in 

heights. Overall, I think I speak for all the competitors that the show was well run, organised and was 

an all round enjoyable event.     

Article by Claire Sturgess  

 

ACT CENTENNIAL CUP (A JUNIOR PERSPECTIVE) 

My name is Katelyn Staples and I am 9 years old.  I ride a palomino pony named Just Jack.  On the 11th, 

12th and 13th of October we went to the ACT Centennial Cup in Canberra.  It was very exciting in our 

new truck.  

I jumped in the 50cm and 60cm and won three ribbons.  I earned a fourth and two fifths.  I enjoyed 

watching the AGL Centennial Cup class.  My highlight in the weekend was riding my dad’s horse, 

Icecream.  He will be mine one day and I will be able to jump in the bigger classes. 

I would like to thank all the sponsors and other helpers who make jumping lots of fun. 

 
By Katelyn Staples 
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I had a great weekend at the Canberra Centennial Showjumping Cup.  I rode my lovely pony mare, 

Taringa Camerena (Cammy) and won a first, a third and a fifth.  I rode in the 50cm and 60cm in ring 3 

and mum says it is the main ring!  I would like to thank the judge, course builder and all the helpers 

who put up the jumps and did other jobs. 

I really like seeing my friends from far away places like Meg & Eliza from Forbes.  Most of all I liked the 

way everyone cheered for me when I stayed on when Cammy (who tried to buck me off in the first 

class). 

 
By Heidi Staples  
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THANK YOU TO EQUISCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THESE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS! 

 

A FULL LIST OF RESULTS CAN BE FOUND ON THE ACTSJC WEBSITE  
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THE EMMA BOOTH FUNDRAISING RAFFLE 

THANK YOU to my friends, ACTSJC members, sponsors and visitors at the ACT Centennial Show 

Jumping Cup who supported the Raffle for my niece, Emma Booth. 

Emma was injured in a car accident earlier this year sustaining injuries that has left her a paraplegic. 

Emma is 22 years old and is now returning to her riding career, this time with her sights set on 

training for selection into the Para-Olympic Dressage Squad. It is early days for Emma and her dream 

to ride in Rio De Janeiro however, fundraising can never begin too soon. 

To get the fundraising off to a great start, EJ & Co Equestrian Jewellery donated a stunning Stock Pin 

and two sets of silver earrings for the raffle held at the ACTEWAGL Centenary Showjumping Cup. 

Jenny Clarke from Berry won the Stock Pin. Jenny couldn’t believe her luck, as only moments earlier, 

her daughter Milly Clarke took out the great honour of winning the ACTEWAGL Centenary 

Showjumping Cup class. Emmaville Performance Horses’ and Forest Park’s Alyssa Hughes, our second 

prize winner was delighted with the silver earrings and our third prize winner was 50 Acres – The 

Communication Agency family member, Frida Meares. Congratulations to the winners of the EJ & Co 

Equestrian Jewellery.  

To everybody who supported the raffle, please accept my heartfelt thanks. Many of you took the time 

to ask about Emma and her progress. I was truly moved by your sincerity, your concern and genuine 

interest in Emma’s story. Thank you. 

There are a number of people who deserve special thanks for helping to raise $650.00 for Emma 

Booth. They are Claire Sturgess for selling tickets around the ground on Sunday afternoon,  

Laura Johnston for selling tickets to the sponsors during the luncheon in the sponsor’s tent. Thanks to 

Jessica Gray for designing the raffle flyer and finally, Kayla Agostino for the beautiful illustration. 

And lastly thanks to the ACT SJC Committee members for supporting the Raffle at the Cup, and also to 

EJ & Co for donating the quality Equestrian Jewellery.  

AND THANKS TO HORSEZONE 

The ACT Centennial Showjumping Cup presentation area was not only the hub for selling Raffle 

tickets.  It was also responsible for announcing weekend give-aways. Horsezone’s Business Manager 

Tim Dreverman, kindly donated three fabulous HORSEZONE riding jackets and a ten or so caps to give 

away. Tim asked that the jackets be awarded to worthy recipients over the weekend of the Cup. To 

satisfy Tim’s request,  a sportsman’s/woman’s prize was created and the riding jackets were awarded 

to the following riders;- Ring 3 competitor Eliza Fahey, Ring 2 and (also Ring 1) competitor Lane 

Clarke and Ring 1 competitor Andrew Barnett. These riders were consistently ‘good sports’ over the 

weekend and each deserved to take home a jacket. So thank you Tim and thanks also to HORSEZONE 

for their sponsorship of Ring 2 and the generous contribution of promotional jackets and caps. We 

look forward to working with you and HORSEZONE again next year.   

Article by Kaye Johnston 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The ACTSJC would like to invite members to our annual 

Christmas Party. 

When: Saturday 14 December. 

Where: Irish Club Canberra - 6 Parkinson Street, Weston ACT. 

Time: 7:00pm in the main function room. 

Cost: $20 per adult (includes buffet meal, dessert, tea/coffee). 

$10 per child under 12 years (includes meal from children’s menu and dessert).  RSVP 

and payment required by 8 December. Payment to be made to Fiona de la Mezzo.  

Payment can be taken at the next Jump Club Competition on 24 November, or otherwise 

can be deposited into a designated account.  

 

Contact Fiona on 0428 940 831 or yeeha_littlefee@hotmail.com 

 

 Any dietary requirements need to be flagged at the time of RSVP/payment.   

 

THANK YOU PETER CORE 

As I’m sure all of the members of the Club are aware, Peter Core has been a 

fundamental part of our ACTSJC committee and Club for the past 20-something years. 

At the last AGM much to our disappointment, Peter stepped down from the committee. 

On behalf of all members, we would like to acknowledge the profound work Peter has 

done for the Club over the years. I’m sure we will continue seeing him at our local club 

days and competitions. 
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Calendar for the remainder of 2013 

 

November 24th 2013 – Competition day 

 

December 14th 2013 – Christmas Party  

 

December 15th 2013 – Training day 

 

Keep checking in to our club website and Facebook page for the calendar of events for 2013! 

 

ACTSJC CLASSIFIEDS 

With such a large interest in advertisements being emailed out to ACT Showjumping Club members, 

the Club has decided to introduce an “ACT Showjumping Club Classifieds”.  This will be emailed out at 

the start of each month. 

 As a service to club members, advertising will be at no cost (at this stage). 

 All advertisements must be placed no later than one week in advance of the upcoming month 

(next due date: 25th November for the December issue) 

 Advertising can consist of horses for sale, gear & transportation for sale, upcoming event flyers, 

‘lost’ or ‘wanted’ ads etc. Photos and website links are welcome to be included. 

 Any sponsors of ACT Showjumping Club are welcome to place their business ad/sales 

pitch/logo at no cost. 

 

To have your ad included in an upcoming classifieds, please contact Isabelle Carpenter at 

izzie_c@hotmail.com with relevant information/photos etc. Note – word limit & photo limit applies. 

 

  

mailto:izzie_c@hotmail.com
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COMMITTEE 2013-2014: 

President    Mr Peter Dingwall  Ph: 6226 8966 (H) 0411 149 118 (MOB) 

Vice-President    Miss Emma Hughes  Ph: 0401 496 550 miss.hughes@live.com 

Secretary   Mrs Fiona De La Mezzo Ph: 0428 940 831 yeeha_littlefee@hotmail.com 

Treasurer    Mrs Julie Davies       Jda87849@bigpond.net.au 

Public officer    Mrs Jennie Hutchinson Ph: 6254 7426 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS  

Chris Atyeo   Sam McKellar  
Gregory Calder   Anthony Hassall 
Isabelle Carpenter   Grant Hughes    
Greg Ring   Cathy Spence  
Ella Fisher   Greg Vella 
Stephanie Davies  

 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITORS  
Fiona de la Mezzo   Email: yeeha_littlefee@hotmail.com 

Isabelle Carpenter   Email: izzie_c@hotmail.com 

Ella Fisher    Email: ellakfisher@hotmail.com 

Please contact one of the editors if you wish to place something in the upcoming newsletter. 

Any ideas for future newsletters ideas always welcome.  

mailto:yeeha_littlefee@hotmail.com
mailto:izzie_c@hotmail.com
mailto:ellakfisher@hotmail.com
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